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Slides and Q&A recaps will be 
posted on the DBI blog, 
dbiblog.nsfbio.com
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How to Find Funding Opportunities

www.nsf.gov
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http://www.nsf.gov/


Where Does My Research Fit?
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NSF Structure
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Computer & 
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Education & 

Human Resources 
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Engineering

(ENG)
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Mathematical & 
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(MPS)

Directorate for
Social, Behavioral 

& Economic 
Sciences (SBE)

Directorate for
Geosciences

(GEO)

Directorate for
Biological 

Sciences (BIO)

The Director, Office of Budget, Finance, & Award Management, Office of 
International Science & Engineering, etc….

Division of Environmental Biology (DEB)
Ecosystem Sciences
Evolutionary Processes
Population and Community Ecology
Systematics and Biodiversity Science

Division of Integrative Organismal Systems (IOS)

Division of Molecular and Cellular Biosciences (MCB) Division of Biological Infrastructure (DBI)

Cellular Dynamics and Function
Genetic Mechanisms
Molecular Biophysics
Systems and Synthetic Biology

Behavioral Systems
Developmental Systems
Neural Systems
Physiological and Structural Systems
Plant Genome Research Program
Enabling Discovery through GEnomics

Research Resources
Human Resources
Centers, Facilities, and Additional Research Infrastructure



How the BIO Divisions Support Research 
Across Scales 

Biological Infrastructure (DBI)

Integrative Organismal Systems (IOS)

Environmental Biology (DEB)

Molecular & Cellular Biosciences (MCB)
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CAREER p rop osa ls

• NSF Solicita tion  22-586 – subm it to  th is solicita tion , ind ica te  a  secondary 
review d irectora te  and  cluste r/p rogram

• Foundation-wide  program , reviewed in  top ic-specific d irectora te
• Full p roposa l subm ission  dead line : 27 Ju ly 2022
• Supports early caree r facu lty (e .g., p re -tenure ), he lps to  bu ild  a  

foundation  for a  life tim e  of leadersh ip  in  research  and  educa tion
• Both research  and  teach ing p lans a re  ou tlined , in t e gra t ion  o f t h e se  

im p or t a n t
• Only 1 proposa l subm itted  a t each  com petition , a  to ta l of 3 com petitions 

m ay be  en te red  by applican t
• Must be  un-tenured  as of p roposa l subm ission  dead line
• No previous CAREER award
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CAREER p rop osa ls

• Conta in  a ll sections tha t one  would  see  in  a  regu la r p roposa l
• In te llectua l m erit, b roader im pacts, reporting on  previous support, 

da ta  m anagem ent p lans, e tc.
• Has som e  un ique  aspects

• Elabora ted  educa tion  p lan , le tte r of support from  departm ent cha ir
• Lette r of support is  not a  le tte r of recom m endation

• No Co-PI on  the  cover page  with  subm itte r
• This does not m ean  tha t no collabora tors a re  a llowed, re fe r to  them  

and  the ir le tte rs of collabora tion
• Proposa ls to  BIO, m in im um  request is  $500,000 
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Wh a t  m a ke s  a  com p e t it ive  CAREER p rop osa l?

• The  proposa l should  re flect your ca ree r p rioritie s as a  BIO 
researcher and  estab lish  a  pa th  toward  those  goa ls.

• The  educa tion  p lan  should  be  linked  to  your re search  and  
convey a  vison  and  p lan  for transform ing the  BIO workforce  
in  tha t a rea . 

• The  scope  and  schedule  of work should  be  com m ensura te  
with  the  tim e  fram e . Conside r what ea rly re su lts m igh t com e  
and  how you  m igh t bu ild  on  those  la te r in  the  project.

• Discuss your p roposa l with  your Cha ir; m ake  sure  the ir le tte r 
is  a ligned  with  what you  see  as the  strengths of your p roposa l
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DBI Structure

Human Resources

Postdoctoral Research Fellowships in Biology
Research Coordination Networks in Undergraduate Biology Education
Research Experiences for Undergraduates 
Research Experiences for Teachers Sites in Biological Sciences 

Research Resources

Infrastructure Innovation for Biological Research (Innovation)
Infrastructure Capacity for Biological Research (Capacity)
Sustaining Infrastructure for Biological Research (Sustaining)
Major Research Instrumentation Program

Core Programs

Centers, Facilities, and Additional Research Infrastructure
Biology Integration Institutes
Center for Advancement of Synthesis of Open Environmental Data and Sciences
Management of Operations and Maintenance of the National Ecological Observatory Network (NEON)
Mid-scale Research Infrastructure-1
Mid-scale Research Infrastructure-2
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In t e lle ct u a l Me r it
• Poten tia l to  advance  

knowledge  with in /across fie lds
• Crea tive , origina l, poten tia lly 

transform ative  concepts
• Well-reasoned  and  organ ized  

ideas and  experim ents
• Qualified  investiga tors
• Access to  adequa te  re sources

Broa d e r  Im p a ct s
• Poten tia l to  benefit socie ty
• Prom ote  tra in ing and  educa tion
• Enhance  in frastructure , 

re sources
• Engage  in  ou treach  to  

com m unity
• Broaden  participa tion  of 

underrepresen ted  groups in  
STEM

How  w ill m y p rop osa l b e  e va lu a t e d ? 
Th e  m e r it  re vie w  cr it e r ia

+ CAREER: Integration of 
teaching and research 
plans

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
JudyText below taken from another office hour, use as you will: For any proposal to NSF, the basic merit review criteria are the same, Intellectual Merit and Broader Impacts. Both are given full consideration during review and neither is sufficient by itself. For some programs, there are additional criteria, but those will be evident in the solicitation.For both the IM and BI components of the proposed project, reviewers and NSF staff consider-what the applicants want to do (discover/develop)-why they want to do it (important/exciting)-how they plan to do it (past v/s new approaches)-how they will know if they succeed, and -what will be the benefits if the project is successful.These questions are best answered by proposals with the characteristics listed here.For IM (the research component), the project should have the potential to…READ slide text on left.The NSF supports Broader Impacts activities as a way to advance its mission to benefit society. That means you have the opportunity to develop an impactful educational and/or outreach program and ask NSF to pay for it.So, your project should have potential to benefit society beyond the outcomes of the research itself. It should include one or more of the goals listed here – Promote student training and education, Enhance infrastructure and resources for the target community, Engage in outreach activities…and we’d like to emphasize that NSF prioritizes diversity, equity and inclusion, and therefore places high value on broadening participation of underrepresented groups in STEM.Note that NSF does not prescribe what broader impact activities you should conduct. We do, however, expect a good faith effort and commitment to a broader impacts program that advances NSF’s mission.---------------------------



PAPPG Solicit a t ion+

Esse n t ia l Docu m e n t s

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
GaryFor a CAREER proposal, the instructions come from the solicitation, and the “PAPPG. You should find answers to most of your questions about how to prepare and submit a proposal and the budget, manage an award, handle reporting, etc. 



Budge ts...

• Personne l
• <2 m onth /yr for PI
• Fringe

• Materia ls/Supplie s
• Trave l

• Equipm ent
• Participan t support

• No ind irect costs app lied
• What goes in  PS, stays in  PS

• Ind irect costs 
• Federa lly negotia ted

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
GaryShort description of the main categories.... (what are the main problems we see with CAREER proposal budgets?)



Other cross-divisional / cross-
directorate programs
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BRC-BIO Bu ild in g Re se a rch  Ca p a cit y o f 
Ne w  Fa cu lt y in  Bio logy 

• Wh o: Prim ary investiga tors m ust hold  a t least a  50% tenure-track (or tenure -track 
equ iva len t) position  as an  assistan t p rofessor (or equ iva len t rank), who are  un tenured , 
have  both  re search  and  teach ing com ponents to  the ir appoin tm ent, and  a re  with in  the  
first th ree  years of the ir appoin tm ent.

• Wh a t : Proposed  projects shou ld  enable  the  e stab lishm ent of re search  program s for new 
facu lty to  position  them  to  apply for fu tu re  gran ts to  susta in  the ir re search  and  shou ld  
a lso  enrich  undergradua te  re search  experiences and  the reby grow the  STEM workforce .

• Wh e re : Minority-se rving institu tions (MSIs), p redom inan tly undergradua te  institu tions 
(PUIs), and  othe r un iversitie s and  colleges tha t a re  not am ong the  na tion’s m ost re search-
in tensive  and  resourced  institu tions.

• Wh e n : Proposa l windows are  January 3-31, 2022 and  June  3-30, 2022

• How :

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
JeremyIf you are considering a CAREER proposal, you MIGHT be eligible for BRC-BIO...  Explain program. 



URoL Understanding the Rules of Life

• Who: There are no restrictions

• What: Convergence research that will allow us to better understand biological 
interactions and identify causal, predictive relationships across scales -- so-
called "rules" for how life functions. Current theme: Emergent Networks

• Where: At any U.S. Institution of Higher Education or non-profit organization

• When: Varies by theme

• Contact: e-networks@nsf.gov
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IntBIO Integrative Research in Biology

• Who: There are no restrictions

• What: Integrative biological research spans subdisciplines and incorporates cutting-
edge methods, tools, and concepts from each to produce groundbreaking biological 
discovery. Research should be synergistic and produce novel, holistic understanding of 
how biological systems function and interact across different scales of organization.

• Where: At any U.S. Institution of Higher Education or non-profit organization

• When: January 24, 2023; Fourth Tuesday in January thereafter

• How:
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RUI Research in Undergraduate Institutions

• Who: Faculty at Primarily Undergraduate Institutions

• What: An opportunity to support PUI faculty engagement in their professional 
field, build capacity for research at the institution, and support integration of 
research and undergraduate education.

• Where: At any U.S. PUI (awarded ≤20 PhDs in last 2 years)

• When: Any time (in BIO)

• Contact: Program officer in the appropriate program

• See also: ROA (Research Opportunity Award) supplements to existing awards to 
support PUI faculty research at collaborator’s institution
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RaMP: Research and Mentoring for Post-
baccalaureates in Biological Sciences

• Who: There are no restrictions

• What: Networks to engage 8-12 postbaccalaureate participants (recent college 
graduates who have had few or no research or training opportunities during 
college) per year for 3 years

• Where: At any U.S. Institution of Higher Education or non-profit organization 

• When: January 20, 2022

• Contact: RAMP@nsf.gov
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• Who: Graduate or undergraduate student pursuing Master’s or PhD studies (has 
to be a U.S. citizen, national, or permanent resident)

• What: A 5-year year STEM fellowship (3 years of financial support)

• Where: At any U.S. Institution of Higher Education or non-profit organization

• When: Can apply as an undergraduate in their final year of study, recent 
graduates, and graduate students within the first 12 months of study 

• Applications due: Oct./Nov. each year

• How: To apply go to fastlane.nsf.gov/grfp

GRFP Graduate Research Fellowship Program
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HBCU-EIR, TCUP, ADVANCE, 
INCLUDES, AGEP, EPSCoR, 
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Academic STEM Enterprise: NSF & BIO Programs along the Pathways

Career Stage:

Milestone:

NSF & BIO 
Programs:

Culture:  BIO-LEAPS 
Research 

Environment 
Component:

RaMPBIO-RET

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Finally, in February, we released a DCL titled: leading cultural change through professional societies.This DCL was released to get submissions during this past last fiscal year to address the challenge of addressing culture change at the needed broad scale to affect an entire discipline or sub-discipline in biology. We identified professional societies as the potential lever to try to start actively addressing the parts of our discipline that limit our ability for fully achieving diversity, equity, and inclusion goals. And, it was unique across the agency in focusing specifically on professional societies and requiring them to work across societies and network with each other for even broader reach.I will provide just a few more details.NEXT: 



• BIO Directorate and each Division offers VOH
• DBI: third Tuesday, 3-4 p.m. EST
• DEB: second Monday, 1-2 p.m. EST
• IOS: third Thursday, 1-2 p.m. EST
• MCB: second Wednesday, 2-3 p.m. EST

• Monthly (or periodic) informational webinar focused on: 
• New and ongoing funding opportunities
• Topics of general interest
• Open questions from audience to be answered live

• Log-on information and upcoming topics for Virtual Office Hours can be found in BIO 
and Division blogs

BIO Virtual Office Hours

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Anne



NSF Needs You!
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Final word.  There are many ways for you to be involved in NSF.  Our merit review system is peer-based, so we always need reviewers, either ad hoc or panelist.  NSF regularly recruites so-called rotators from academia to serve as program directors, and even sometimes as Division directors.  Don’t hesitate to contact us to offer your service.  It’s a great way to learn.  Best strategy to request to be a reviewer is to send your two-page CV to a program director and ask them to consider you or to pass along your info to colleagues.  We will appreciate your volunteering!  Now…any questions?



NSF Contact Information

• Peter McCartney, DBI, PMCCARTN@nsf.gov
• Jean Gao, DBI, jgao@nsf.gov
• John Barthell, DBI, jbarthel@nsf.gov
• Matt Herron, DEB/DBI, mherron@nsf.gov
• Dan Marenda, DBI, dmarenda@nsf.gov
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Questions?
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